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Abstract
Given n training examples, the training of a Kernel
Fisher Discriminant (KFD) classifier corresponds to solv-
ing a linear system of dimension n. In cross-validating
KFD, the training examples are split into 2 distinct subsets
for a number of times (L) wherein a subset of m examples
is used for validation and the other subset of (n−m) exam-
ples is used for training the classifier. In this case L linear
systems of dimension (n − m) need to be solved. We pro-
pose a novel method for cross-validation of KFD in which
instead of solving L linear systems of dimension (n − m),
we compute the inverse of an n × n matrix and solve L
linear systems of dimension 2m, thereby reducing the com-
plexity when L is large and/or m is small. For typical 10-
fold and leave-one-out cross-validations, the proposed al-
gorithm is approximately 4 and ( 49n) times respectively as
efficient as the naive implementations. Simulations are pro-
vided to demonstrate the efficiency of the proposed algo-
rithms.
1 Introduction
As an nonlinear version of Fisher linear discriminant
analysis [4], Kernel Fisher discriminant (KFD) has been
proposed by [6] and it demonstrates the state-of-the-art per-
formance on a range of benchmark data sets. In training
KFD classifiers, the model includes some hyper-parameters
such as the kernel parameter and the regularization param-
eter that govern the generalization performance of the clas-
sifiers. Finding the hyper-parameters with a good gener-
alization performance is crucial for successful application
of KFD. A popular way to estimate the generalization per-
formance of a model is cross-validation. In l-fold cross-
validation, one divides the data into l subsets of (approxi-
mately) equal size and trains the classifier l times, each time
leaving out one of the subsets from training, but using only
the omitted subset to compute the classification errors. If
l equals the sample size, this is called leave-one-out cross-
validation (LOO-CV). The naive implementation of l-fold
cross-validation trains a classifier for each split of the data
and is thus computationally expensive if l is large especially
for LOO-CV where l = n. Previous work has been done
to reduce the computational complexity of LOO-CV (but
none for general l-fold cross-validation), see [9, 10, 7, 5, 3]
for support vector machines, [12] for least square support
vector machines and [2] for KFD. It should be noted that
all these methods except for [12] computes the approximate
LOO errors.
In cross-validating KFD, the classifier for each training
set is not really of interest. One is only concerned with
the predicted responses of the left-out examples. In this
paper, we present a new formula for calculating the pre-
dicted responses of the left-out examples for validation and
propose algorithms using this formula for evaluating l-fold
cross-validation and LOO-CV of KFD. For l-fold cross-
validation, the proposed algorithm performs generally faster
than the naive implementation and the reductions in compu-
tation increases with l. An interesting property of the pro-
posed l-fold cross-validation is that its computation com-
plexity decreases with l while the naive implementation in-
volves more computation with larger l. Comparing with
[2] for LOO-CV, the proposed algorithm provides a more
accurate approximation of the exact LOO errors while the
computational complexity is slightly reduced but with the
same order O(n3).
The layout of this paper is as follows. In Section 2,
we briefly review the formulation of the KFD classifiers.
In Section 3, we develop the cross-validation formula for
calculating the predicted responses of the left-out data and
develop the algorithms for l-fold and LOO-CV evaluation.
Section 4 provides experimental examples to illustrate the
performance of the proposed algorithm with a comparison
to naive implementations and the method in [2].
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2 Kernel Fisher Discriminant Analysis
Given a training set {(xi, yi)}ni=1 with input data xi ∈
R
n and class labels yi ∈ {−1, 1}. Assume that one has n+
positive samples and thus one have n− = n− n− negative
samples. Fisher’s linear discriminant attempts to find a lin-
ear projection such that the classes are well separated and
this is achieved by maximizing the ratio of the between and
within class variance, that is
J(w) =
wTSBw
wTSWw
(1)
where SB = (m1 −m2)(m1 −m2)T ,
SW =
∑
k=±
∑
i∈Ik
(xi −mk)(xi −mk)T (2)
and mk, Ik denote the sample mean and the index set for
class k, respectively.
In formulating KFD, the projection coefficient vector w
is expressed in terms of mapped training patterns, i.e.,
w =
n∑
i=1
αiϕ(xi) (3)
and the optimization problem for KFD can then be written
as [6]
J(α) =
αTMα
αTNα
(4)
where
M =
(
1
n+
K+1n+ − 1n−K−1n−
) (
1
n+
K+1n+ − 1n−K−1n−
)T
N = KK −∑k=± nkKk1nk1TnkKk
Kk = [Kij ], i = 1, 2, · · · , n; j ∈ Ik, k = ±.
(5)
Here 1nk is a vector with nk ones, Kij = ϕ(xi)Tϕ(xj)
and ϕ(·) : Rm → Rn is usually induced by a kernel func-
tion that maps the input space to a high dimensional feature
space. The kernel function K(·, ·) can typically be either
linear, polynomial or Gaussian kernels.
Since N is likely to be ill-conditioned, it is suggested [6]
to regularize N as Nμ = N + μIn. The coefficients, α, is
given by the eigenvector of N−1μ M with the largest eigen-
value. The projection of a test point onto the discriminant is
given by
f(x) = wTϕ(x) =
n∑
i=1
αiK(xi, x). (6)
To use this projection in classification, one needs to find
a suitable bias, b, which is usually chosen such that the
projections of the two class data is with zero mean, i.e.,
b = −1TnKα/n. The final KFD classifier is formulated
as
y(x) = sign
[
n∑
i=1
αiK(xi, x) + b
]
. (7)
It is shown that α, b can also be obtained by solving the
following system of linear equations [11]
[
n 1TnK
K1n KK + μIn
] [
b
α
]
=
[
0
Kyˆ
]
(8)
where
yˆi =
{
n
n+
if yi = 1;
− nn− , else.
i = 1, 2, · · · , n. (9)
3 The Cross-Validation Algorithms
In this section, we provide the formulas and algorithms
for fast cross-validation of KFD with the derivations and
proofs being delegated in Appendix.
First, we introduce some notations. Denote
B  (μI + KK)−1, C  BK, ξ  BK1n,
η  μB1n, d  −μ1TnB1n
(10)
and let b∗, α∗ be the solution of (8). Then
b∗ = −1
d
ηT yˆ, α∗ = BKyˆ +
1
d
ξηT yˆ. (11)
Also, we use e∗ to denote the training error vector of KFD
classifier, that is
e∗ = yˆ −Kα∗ − b∗1n. (12)
In l-fold cross-validation, one splits the data into l sub-
sets {xk,i}nki=1 of (approximately) equal size (nv), i.e., nk ≈
nv , where k = 1, 2, · · · , l and
∑l
k=1 nk = n. Correspond-
ingly, we split y, yˆ, α∗, e∗, ξ, η into l sub-vectors and split
B and BK into l × l blocks. That is
y 
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎣
y(1)
y(2)
.
.
.
y(l)
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎦ , yˆ 
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎣
yˆ(1)
yˆ(2)
.
.
.
yˆ(l)
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎦ , α∗ 
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎣
α∗(1)
α∗(2)
.
.
.
α∗(l)
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎦ (13)
e∗ 
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎣
e∗(1)
e∗(2)
.
.
.
e∗(l)
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎦ , ξ 
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎣
ξ(1)
ξ(2)
.
.
.
ξ(l)
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎦ , η 
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎣
η(1)
η(2)
.
.
.
η(l)
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎦ . (14)
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Define
D 
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎣
D11 D12 · · · D1l
DT12 D22 · · · D2l
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
DT1l D
T
2l · · · Dll
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎦  −B + 1dξξT
E =
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎣
E11 E12 · · · E1l
ET12 E22 · · · E2l
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
ET1l E
T
2l · · · Ell
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎦  μB + 1dηηT
C 
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎣
C11 C12 · · · C1l
CT12 C22 · · · C2l
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
CT1l C
T
2l · · · Cll
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎦  BK + 1dξηT .
(15)
Now, we are ready to present the main result.
Theorem 1 Let y(k)(x) = sign[gk(x)] denote the classi-
fier formulated by leaving the kth group out and let eˆ(k) =
[eˆk,1, eˆk,2, · · · , eˆk,nk ]T , eˆk,i = yˆk,i−gk(xk,i). Assume that
the ratio of the numbers of positive and negative samples for
training is the same as that for the entire training set, that is
n+/n−. Then eˆ(k) can be obtained by solving the following
system of linear equations
[
Dkk Ckk
CTkk Ekk
] [
Zk
eˆ(k)
]
=
[
α∗(k)
e∗(k)
]
(16)
where Zk ∈ Rnk is an auxiliary variable.
To ensure that the ratio of the numbers of positive and
negative training samples remains n+/n− for each split,
one can divide the data in each class separately and then
combine them such that the ratio of the positive and negative
samples is n+/n− in each fold . On the other hand, if the
sample size n is large and the data is put in a random order,
then the ratio of the positive and negative samples for train-
ing will be approximately equal for each split. In particular,
for LOO-CV, this ratio is (n+ − 1)/n− (or n+/(n− − 1))
if a positive (or negative respectively) sample is set for vali-
dation and thus approximately equals to n+/n− if both n+
and n− are large.
Based on Theorem 1, one can evaluate the l-fold cross-
validation of KFD as follows.
1. Evaluate the kernel matrix K and compute B = (I +
KK)−1 and C = BK;
2. Compute α;
3. Solve the linear system (16) for k = 1, 2, · · · , l;
4. Compute the predicted labels, y(k) = sign[y(k)− eˆ(k)];
5. Sum up all incorrect labels Nerr =
1
2
∑l
k=1
∑nk
i=1 |yk,i − y(k,i)| where y(k,i) denotes the
ith element of y(k).
In the naive implementation of l-fold cross-validation,
one trains the KFD classifiers l times, each time leaving
out one of the subsets from training, and using the omit-
ted subset to compute the classification errors. For each
classifier, the training involves one multiplication of two
(n − nk) × (n − nk) matrices and the solution of a lin-
ear system of dimension (n− nk). Note that multiplication
of two m × m matrices and solving a linear system with
dimension m have the complexity of m3 and 13m
3 respec-
tively [8] and nv ≈ nl , the complexity of the naive l-fold
CV is 4l3 (n − nv)3 ≈ 4(l−1)
3
3l2 n
3
. In the special case when
nv = 1, l = n, this reduces to the LOO-CV and the compu-
tational complexity is 43n(n− 1)3 ≈ 43n4.
On the other hand, the proposed algorithm involves the
inverse of a n× n matrix, two multiplications of n× n ma-
trices, and the solutions of l linear systems with dimension
2nv . The total complexity is approximately 3n3 + 83 ln
3
v ≈
[3+ 83l2 ]n
3
. Hence, the proposed algorithm is approximately
4(l−1)3
9l2+8 times as efficient as the naive implementation. For
any l ≥ 5, (4l − 1)3 > 8 + 9l2 and thus the proposed algo-
rithm is more efficient. For typical 10-fold cross-validation,
the proposed algorithm is approximately 4 times as efficient
as the naive implementations. It is interesting to note that
the computations of this algorithm decrease with increasing
l while the naive implementations involves more computa-
tions with larger l. Therefore, the computational reductions
increase with l.
In the case that l = n, this reduces to LOO-CV and the
complexity is 3n3 while the naive implementation has much
larger complexity 43n
4
. To apply the formula following (10)
in [2] for LOO-CV, one need evaluate three multiplications
of (n+1)×(n+1) matrices, an inverse of an (n+1)×(n+
1) matrix and a solution of a linear system with dimension
(n + 1). Hence the total complexity is approximately 413n
3
which is larger than our proposed algorithm.
4 Experimental Results
We compare the performance of the proposed and the
naive cross-validation methods on two benchmark datasets
from UCI benchmark repository [1]: the Statlog German
credit (1000 patterns with dimension 24) and the Johns
Hopkins university ionosphere (351 patterns with dimen-
sion 33).
Fig 1 compares the mean run time of the proposed and
the naive l-fold cross-Validation for various folds on the
Statlog German credit dataset. The number of training ex-
amples is 2/3 of the all samples, that is 666.
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Figure 1. Run time of l-fold cross validation
vs number of folds.
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Figure 2. Run time of 10-fold cross validation
vs number of training examples.
Fig 2 compares the mean run time of the proposed and
the naive 10-fold cross-Validation for various number of
training examples on the Statlog German credit dataset.
Note that, in Fig. 1 and 2, the time is for one pair of σ
and μ. In model selection of KFD, one needs to try many
possible pairs of σ and μ and then find the best pair with
minimal validation errors.
Fig 3 and Fig4 compare the relative approximation er-
rors of the predicted responses and LOO errors respectively
computed by the method in [2] and the proposed algorithms
on the dataset ionosphere with μ = 1, σ2 = 10. The rel-
ative approximation error is defined as ‖rˆ − r‖/‖r‖ where
r is the vector of the predicted responses computed directly
by the LOO procedure and rˆ is obtained by using the pro-
posed algorithm or the method in [2] respectively.
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Figure 3. The approximation errors of the pro-
posed LOO algorithm and the method in [2].
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Figure 4. The LOO errors computed by
the naive, the proposed algorithms and the
method in [2].
5 Conclusions
Based on the inverse of the system matrix, this paper
presents a new formula for computing the predicted re-
sponses of the left-out examples in l-fold and LOO cross-
validation of KFD. A novel cross-validation algorithm is
developed using this formula. The proposed algorithms
are generally more efficient than the naive implementations
especially for LOO-CV. Comparing with the recently de-
veloped efficient method in [2], the proposed algorithm is
slightly more efficient and with less approximation errors.
Appendix: Proof of Theorem 1
Let e = yˆ − Kα − b1n which is the predicted residual
vector. Then
nb + 1TnKα = 0 ⇔ 1Tne = 0 (17)
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and
K1nb + (KK + μI)α = Kyˆ ⇔ Ke + μα = 0. (18)
Thus, we have the extended linear system⎡
⎣ 0 0 1Tn0 −μI K
1n K I
⎤
⎦
⎡
⎣ bα
e
⎤
⎦ =
⎡
⎣ 00
yˆ
⎤
⎦ . (19)
Let A 
[ −μI K
K I
]
. Since μI + KK is positive
definite and thus invertible, one have
A−1 =
[ −(μI + KK)−1 (μI + KK)−1K
K(μI + KK)−1 μ(μI + KK)−1
]
. (20)
Recall the notations in (10) and (15), and note that d = 0,
one has⎡
⎣ 0 0 1Tn0 −μI K
1n K I
⎤
⎦
−1
=
[
1
d − 1d [0,1Tn ]A−1− 1dA−1[0,1Tn ]T A−1 + 1dA−1[0,1Tn ]T [0,1Tn ]A−1
]
=
⎡
⎣ 1d − 1dξT − 1dηT− 1dξ −B + 1dξξT BK + 1dξηT− 1dη KB + 1dηξT μB + 1dηηT
⎤
⎦
=
⎡
⎣ 1d − 1dξT − 1dηT− 1dξ D C− 1dη CT E
⎤
⎦ .
(21)
Let b∗, α∗, e∗ be the solution of (19). Then
b∗ = −1
d
ηT yˆ, α∗ = BKyˆ +
1
d
ξηT yˆ, e∗ = μByˆ +
1
d
ηηT yˆ.
(22)
Note that the solution b∗, α∗ of (8) satisfy (19) and thus (6)
holds.
Next, we prove (16). By proper permutation, one can
rewrite (19) as follows.⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
0 0 1Tnˆ 0 1
T
nk
0 −μInˆ K11 0 K12
1nnˆ K11 Inˆ K12 0
0 0 KT12 −μInk K22
1nk K
T
12 0 K22 Ink
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
b
α(k)
e(k)
α(k)
e(k)
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
=
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
0
0
yˆ(k)
0
yˆ(k)
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
(23)
where nˆ = n − nk,K11 ∈ R(n−nk)×(n−nk),K12 ∈
R
(n−nk)×nk
, K22 ∈ Rnk×nk , α(k), e(k), yˆ(k) are sub-
vectors of α, e, yˆ respectively by deleting α(k), e(k), yˆ(k).
From the definition of the weighted labels yˆ in (9), it de-
pends on the ratio of numbers of the positive and negative
training samples. Under the assumption that the ratio of
the positive and negative training samples remains n+/n−
when kth group is omitted in training, the weighted labels
remains the same as that for entire set being training sam-
ples.
To train the classifier after leaving the kth group out, one
needs to solve the following system of linear equations⎡
⎣ 0 0 1Tn−nk0 −μIn−nk K11
1nn−nk K11 In−nk
⎤
⎦
⎡
⎣ bα(k)
e(k)
⎤
⎦ =
⎡
⎣ 00
yˆ(k)
⎤
⎦
(24)
Let b¯k, α¯(k), e¯(k) be the solution of the above system of
linear equations. Then the predicted residual vector,denoted
by eˆk, of the cross-validation data is then
eˆk = yˆ(k) −KT12α¯(k) − bˆ1nk
=
[
1nk K
T
12
]
A−111
⎡
⎣ 00
yˆ(k)
⎤
⎦ (25)
where
A11 
⎡
⎣ 0 0 1Tnˆ0 −μInˆ K11
1nnˆ K11 Inˆ
⎤
⎦
A12 
⎡
⎣ 0 1Tnk0 K12
K12 0
⎤
⎦
A22 
[ −μInk K22
K22 Ink
]
(26)
The inverse of a block matrix is given by[
A11 A12
AT12 A22
]−1
=
[
F−111 −A−111 A12F−122
−F−122 AT12A−111 F−122
]
(27)
where
F11 = A11 −A12A−122 AT12
F22 = A22 −AT12A−111 A12.
(28)
Let Zk  KT12e¯(k). From (23) and (27), we have
[
α∗(k)
e∗(k)
]
=
[ −F−122 AT12A−111 F−122 ]
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
0
0
yˆ(k)
0
yˆ(k)
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
= F−122
[
Zk
eˆ(k)
]
(29)
From (21) and the notations in (15), it is easy to verify
that
F−122 =
[
Dkk Ckk
CTkk Ekk
]
(30)
and thus (16) is proved.
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